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Start by marking â€œRailroad Postcards in the Age of Steamâ€ as Want to Read: Want to Read savingâ€¦ Want to Read.Â This lavish volume is the first general book-length work
devoted to the once-ubiquitous railroad picture postcard. Out of the tradition of those long-gone days of great, heaving steam locomotives and endless rail lines comes this
remarkable selection of vintage cards, a treasure trove selected from John Vander Maas' consummate collection at the University of Iowa Libraries.Â Railroad historians, train
enthusiasts, postcard collectors, and all other readers will find much to interest them in this selection of images. Not only are the cards themselves visually striking, but they convey a
sense of how important railroads once were to the nation's citizenry. Because railroads, too, peaked in terms of track-miles and importance to daily life about the same time, it's not
surprising that many postcards featured rail subjects. This little book, delightfully sized to evoke its subject, is the first of its kind devoted to the railroad picture postcardâ€¦a valuable
and important piece in the puzzle of rail history.â€â€”Trains. From the Back Cover. This lavish volume is the first general book-length work devoted to the once-ubiquitous railroad
picture postcard. It is comprised of an introductory essay and an album of cards. The former fully examines the natur Out of the tradition of those long-gone days of great, heaving
steam locomotives and endless rail lines comes this remarkable selection of vintage cards, a treasure Free Shipping on all orders over $10.Â Out of the tradition of those long-gone
days of great, heaving steam locomotives and endless rail lines comes this remarkable selection of vintage cards, a treasure trove selected from John Vander Maas' consummate
collection at the University of Iowa Libraries.This lavish volume is the first general book-length work devoted to the once-ubiquitous railroad picture postcard. It comprises an
introductory essay and an album of cards. The former fully Read Full Overview. Edition Notes. Also available as an electronic book via the World Wide Web to institutions affiliated
with netLibrary, Inc. Includes bibliographical references (p. 20-23) and index. Classifications. Dewey Decimal Class. 385/.0973/022. Library of Congress. TF23 .G67 1994. External
Links. The Physical Object. Pagination. x, 208 p. : Number of pages. 208. World Postcard Day (October 1st) - Celebrate the postcard day by sending a postcard to someone!Â This
enhances the pleasures of travel. Many a man in the epistolary age could not face the terrors of the Grand Tour, for he knew that he would be obliged to spend most of his time in
describing what he saw or ought to have seen. The Picture Postcard enables the most indolent man to explore the wilds of Switzerland or Margate without perturbation. " 1897.Â
"The illustrated postcard craze, like the influenza, has spread to these islands from the Continent, where it has been raging with considerable severity. " With multiple daily pickups
and deliveries (up to 12 times per day in large cities!), postcards were effectively the text messages of their time.

